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In this valley of dreams come
true, - .:Study Program Among the New Books

r Reviews mid Literary News Notes
By CAROLINE C. JURGEN

Given Grans Sage of Salem
Speculates

TALMADGE

7 JL001! aot have a picture ctthe "true Jesus." , ,

Critical! readers are apt toa l,tti ,f Dr J.self, hasn-- t tried to do, perhaps
unconsciously, the
is objectittg to so emphaticafly iJ
others Sorely, the Jesus that Cad.bury give, us is much less wise,much Tnore simple maneven the Bible has pictured forus, or. than the man those who donot accept Jesus as devine, stitlgive him credit for being. DrCadbury would have us believethat Jesus was a very simple man,working without plans. or thouehtof a future.

However. "The Peril of Mod-
ernizing Jesus" sets forth a new
and Important theme in a ratherconvincing way. Whether or notone agrees with Dr. Cadbury andwho ever; completely agrees withany one author the book is in-
teresting and provocative of anew avenue of religious thinking.

Dr. Cadbury has taught at An-dgv- er

Theological Seminary,
Bryn Mawr college, Haverford
college. Pendle Hill and the Kni- -

:es

All State Groups Will Get
Outlines Aimed to Add

Interest to fleets

Granges in Marlon county and
in every part pf the state will
devote a large part of their lec-

ture time to a study of Oregon's
natural resources, and the prob-

lems of use and, conservation of
them, according to word received
here. C. W. Reynolds, j executive
assistant of the -- state planning'
board, has cooperated with grange
officials and worked out a study

for this year, j
An outline of the study plan

. will - be presented in Jthe near
future to the Marion county

ical perspective and consequently
anachronisms! and sentimentali-
ties creep Into their writing.- -

- "Could - we ever be induced,"
Cadbury writes,; "to return to the
portrait of Jesus as simply given
by the gospels,' while we might
not assure ourselves that even
this ' was entirely authentic,- - we
should at least appreciate how
much less authentic modern por-
traits often are." And. he adds,
"In aiming to make Him Jesus)
real and, human It (modem the-ologj- cJ

made him real and mod-
ern." -

i

He explains the cause , of mod-
ernization as "lack of interest or
trained imagination .necessary to
reconstruct an. ancient scene."

An Interesting part of the book
deals with the very human trait
which : Dr.' Cadbury terms "self--

fact ; that Jesus "consorts with
soldiers,, tax collectors, harlots,
and f even a Roman centurion."
But. according to: Dr. Cadbury,
Jesus did not know "class inter-
ests, class consciousness, class
ideals." Cad b u r y speaks of
Christ's teaching and purpose as
unplanned, as "consideration of a
technique would be quite foreign
to the whole thinking of . such
lives.", ( referring to Jesus .and
Paul). They would probably. have
been "horrified at the suggestion
that converting of men was due
to some skilful plan."

Dr. Cadbury cautions his read-
ers to consider : the question,
"How far do the .words recorded
in Greek after some decader rep-
resent the words originally spoken
in Aramaic? Have not the Inter-
ests and prejudices of the follow-
ers of Jesus colored his sayings In
several definite directions?"

. He concludes with "For many
of us it will remain more satisfac-
tory to leave much about-hi- un-
known, much about him alien
both to ourselves and to the
church that more . immediately
succeeded him, than to paint him
up tnconcernedly In our own Im-
age or .what becomes so "often
quite similar, to attempt to sup-
plement the imperfect historical
portrait with what we call the
Christ of faith."

First and" last. Dr. Cadburry
alms at the biographers of Jesus
who. are endeavoring to give us

- r u

"an understandable, Jesus.7 This,-- 1

We have cast our lot in God's gar--
oen spoi,-

Willamette, we're loving yon. t
We love your great broad high-

ways, -

Tour fairy cities, too.
Tour placid rivers flowing, j

Tour meadows wet with dew, j

Tour golden grain at harvest time.
Tour sky that's always blue,

A resting place for the weary, .

Willamette, we're loving you. j

Incidents of a Damp Week
An old gentleman, in the Mill

creek section got his feet wet up
to his knees. Had his glasses on
crooked and missed the log across
the creek. Declares somebody
moved the log. Which nobody did.

Portia's statement that the gen-
tle rain from heaven falls alike on
the Just and the unjust was heard
in numerous places during the
week. Shakespeare is not so dead
as Some folks try to make out.

An East Salem baby was play-
ing with a tin can in which several
dried peas had been put. Grand-
ma in another room exclaimed,
"Mercy! how at rains"! (Special
note: the bab4 did not get the can
open and put one of the dried peas
up its nose, but it wasn't because
the darling did not try.)

That vivacious stream, the San-tia- m,

gave its usual interesting
performance under inspiration of
a copious rainfall during the
week. ':; " '

That story of the time when
boats came up from the river to
the court house has been in cir-
culation again. Wet weather stor-
ies circulates best in wet weather.
I seldom fall to remember, when
the rain is falling, the story Mark
Twain told of the time he went
down to Alexandria, Mo., a short
distance below the Iowa line, to
see a man. He went down on a
boat from St. Louis. The trin was
not a very satisfactory one. He
noc onjy iauea to see the man,
but he failed, to see Alexandria.
the town being entirely under wa
ter.

A rainbow poked one end of it
self into Sight Wednesday, and
ducked back again. I fear rain
bows are having a rough time of
it at present. The rainbow, ner--
haps you remember, wag "the first
sign of peace to man." There was
a belief, auite seriously nrentiat one time, that if one hurried
ana reached the end of a rainbow
before It disappeared he would
find a pot of gold. It is now gen-
erally, accepted as a fairy story,
the pot of gold idea. But there are
up to date ideas beine travel v eon.
sidered which are little less ridic
ulous.

"The boldest and bitterest mat.
ire ever Put on a stare" is the wav
Stage (New Tork) classifies "I'd
Kather Be Right."- - In which
George M. Cohan . impersonates
President RoosevelL A musical
show in which the current admin--

(Turn to page 15)

Something to Remember. By
ELIZABETH STANCY PATNE.

This is a light, slightly amusing
love story. Susan Jones, the hero-
ine, sets, forth on a cruise to New-
foundland. She draws a cabin
mate also named Jones, - but the
latter becomes Injured In an ac-

cident ' and is taken to the hos-
pital Just before . the boat : sails.
When they came to remove her
trunk, Susan's trunk becomes re-
moved Instead, Susan doesn't dis-
cover the mistake until, the ship
is well underway.' She has the al-

ternative of using the clothes in
the trunk or wearing only. the
dress she came aboard -- in. Final-
ly she decides to use the clothes
In the trunk.The 'clothes are rec-
ognised by a man on board and
the situation is complicated by
Susan's loosing her purse.

Those who like really good stor-- 1

ies, won't of course, care much for
this. Susan seems unusually, weak
and indecisive for an American
girl. The story Is filled with too
many coinefdents and the man of
the story Isn't exactly" like any
modern young man we have met.

For thi readers who enjoy Lor-In- ,'
Norris, Hank or Fanny HIslop

Lee, this will be' a nice variation.
Elizabeth Stancy Payne has long
been a favorite among readers of
this type story. In this she for
sakes the' home-and-gard- en back-
ground of her recent novels and
goes to sea. She. is evidently well
acquainted with the background
and some of the descriptions light
en the rather Inane conversation.
: The Perils of Modernizing Je-

sus. By . Henry J. Cadbnry. Mae- -
millan. $2.00. 1037.

Anachronisms, one could easily
believe, in reading "The Peril of
Modernizing of Jesus," form a
hobby, for Dr. Cadbury. He is ontinuously

pointing out one or an-

other he has found in this or that
place. He tells us that on a visit
to the Holy Land, he once saw, in
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
in Jerusalem, a statue of Mary
wearing a wrist watch.

He objects to "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem", being sung in the
film production of Louisa M. Al-cot- t's

"Little Women" in a scene
during Civil War days when Phil-
lip Brooks didn't write it until
1868, "four years too late for the
civil war setting, and it was in
fact "not published until 1894."
The author points out several oth-
er anachronisms equally interesti-
ng.- :

While he admits that such glar
ing errors as the wrist watch ep-
isode seldom appear in present- -
day books on the life of. Christ,
there is a dangerous tendency to
modernize Jesus. Modern writers
too often, he believes, lack hlstor- -

By D. H.

BORES
That which bores you may not

bore me,
That which bores me may not

bore you;
And rare is she and rare is he

Who do as other they'd have do.

Sometimes such ones rewarded
are, . .

:

- Find bores less boresome than
they thought;

Bores, as we find 'em, near and

Are average persons, ego
fraught

The one. who bores not always
bores ;

He may be you, he may be me;
His threes are threes, his fours are

...fours, ; '"

.1 Though number one his weak-nes-

be!

..Individuals are occasionally ob
served dodging into doorways to
avoid contact, with other Individ
uals who are also dodging into
doorways to avoid contact with
them. And occasionally, also, in
dlviduals are bored stiff howev
er seriously, bored that may be-- by

talk bearing upon the bore-somene- ss

of other individuals.

One Thanksgiving Memory
, I heard an oldish man say
Thursday that he dreads holidays
like Thanksgiving and Christmas
on account of they bring up so
many memories. He was standing
under a markee, waiting for a bus,
and the rain was drip, drip, drip-
ping from the markee, making: a
sad sound to a man, if he happen-
ed to be attuned to sadness, which
this man was. Three or four spar-
rows were hopping about on the
walk at his feet. . He was enter-
taining the sparrows by chewing
up popcorn and s p 1 1 1 i ng it at
them, and a good time was being
had by all when I happened along.
It's' odd, isn't Jt, how a sparrow
knows a friendly man from an un
friendly one? i Not that I am un-
friendly to sparrows. Only, In this
instance I had spoiled a game, and
the tiny birds did not like it very
well. .They hopped away down the
walk with their tail-feathe- rs flick-
ing disgustedly and' their noses
sticking up..", v '.: .

?.'Memories "cluster around hol
idays', said the man musingly, his
eyes following the birds. "Most
holiday memories are happy ones,
but some ain't. Some of 'em make
you - sad, some' of ,'em make, you
glad; and some of 'em make you
mad. About 30 years ago, when I
came to. this valley, after a long
search' for a, clime where it would-
n't be. necessary to climb like all
get out to avoid excessive cold and
excessive heat, I met a man up in

flattery, " He says: ? "
Nearly every word of enthus

iastic praise for truths we think
we find In Him is really only a
claim of His support for our own
view ; point." The author calls to
our attention how frequently we
use ' the expression, "It is very
good, I have always felt that way
about the matter myself," ' "

Dr. Cadbury elaborates this
with "we flatter , - ourselves ' by
praising His : (Christ's) universal-
ity, his meder ness, his Insights
since we mean by these things
merely our own Judgment in the
areas . where we are quoting
Him. -

Dr. Cadbury insists the first
necessity is to know ourselves,
"to allow for this tendency and to
discount it and to attempt to neu-
tralize it." He speaks of this ten-
dency toward modernization . of
Jesus, as "neither honorable nor
profitable." He urges us to an efr
fort "to learn the mentality of
Christ's environment, and a "more
thorough study of Gospel rec-
ords."

Dr. Cadbury's chapter on "Lim-
itations of Jesus' social Teach-
ing" will likely bring an outcry
from many of the more-conservat- ive

theologians. Christ's social
teaching cannot all have bearing
on this age, "Jesus spoke," Cad-
bury says, "as though he were
warning contemporaries of Noah
and Lot, not speaking to late-bor- n

epigoni of a twentieth Christian
century like us.'!

He goes on to say that Jesus
rarely if ever dealt with social In-

stitutions as such.
"We find it hard to believe."

Cadbury write, ."that Jesus did
not think of some of . these ques-

tions.". Cadbury Is referring to
taxes, money questions, mongamy.
prostitution. He continues by ex-

plaining that It Is particularly
hard to believe in the face of the

trade von this beautiful

grange conference by Mrs. G. W.
' Thlessen, Milwaukee, state lec-
turer. On her trips the lecturer
will be accompanied by o th e r
grange officers, including Ray W.
Gill, state jnaster; Morton Tomp-
kins, overseer iMri. Bertha Beck,
secretary; Mrs. Mary Lundell,
chairman, and Mrs. Fannie Mc-Ca- ll,

state ' matron. :
v. " .

Bulletin Lists Topics ,
- A special bulletin prepared by
the planning board lists eight sug-
gested topics, all carefully out-
lined for discussion. Topics are
"irmlng the Forests ' 'Weeds,
"The Farmer " Buys and Sells,'
"Fish, Feathers and Furs." "What

'Is Happening to Oregon's Youth
Resources?'? -- "We Can- - Prevent
Crime, "Too Much Land or Not
Enough ! " "Electric - Power for
Oregon." .. ' , :t. .

First of the topics has been
worked out in detail for presen-
tation at -- grange meetings, and

, others will be completed in the
near future, it is announced. Mate-
rial is taken from planning board
reports and from other 'sources.

Will Add to Interest
The lecture series provided by

the planning board not only will
- serve to further conservation and
other programs held to be of
great value to the 'state, but It
provides a. valuable, addition to
the grange meetings, it is pointed
out by Mrs. Thlessen. ."If you pic-
ture the little granges, many of
them miles from any source of
information, "you will '.see how
valuable niils r information is for

- them, Mrs. Thlessen states. "The
planning board is carrying on an
adult education project to a class
of people who, could not other-
wise obtain It.", j.. : '.

Mrs. ;. Thlessen has' already
placed the program , before : the
granges of Klamath, Like, Har-
ney," Grant, Malheur, ' Baker,
Union, Wallowa, Deschutes, Jef-
ferson, Crook, Sherman, Gilliam,
Wheeler, Morrow, Umatilla, Was-
co, Columbia, Clatsop, Tillamook,

"Lincoln,; Curry, and Coos. .Other
; counties . will ,be visited in the': near future. - ,. t.-

mas wmm set
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copal Theological Seminary at
jamoriage. Massachusetts. He is
at present Hollis professor of
Divinity 1st Harvard university.
He is the author of "Matin at
Luke-Actst- ," and with Kirs6pn
Lake of Volumes IV and V t
"The Beginnings of Christian
ity.? '

mm
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Here's the finest coal and wood
range on the market product
of The Estate Stove Company,
who have been building top-quali- ty

cooking appliances for
almost 'a century. Beautifully
styled, unmatched in beauty of
design and. finish.' Its features
Include: ; .

DOUBLE COXSTRUCTION"
cast-iro- n inside, p orcelain
enameled jsteel outside.
ESTALLOY (nickel-chromiu- m

alloy) fire box' side linings.
More than double the life of the
best cast-iro- n linings.

t .

Insulated door. Easily removable

ESTATE
ITROLl
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the Willamette headwaters region
I met him on a Thanksgiving day
morning, and because he had a
lonesome look, and further be
cause I had been for some time
living in a region where strangers
asked no questions of one another,
I invited him up to dinner. He
said his name wasBIxby, which
was all right with me.

"Well, along about second help
ing time there came a knocking on
the door, and my wife answered it.
When she opened the, door, we
heard a bass voice say, 'Howdy,
mam. I'm an officer of the law
over Wyoming way, and - and
right then Bixby. or whatever his
name was, Jumped for a window.
tipping the table over and scat
tering the dinner , all over the
place. 'Hold him, yelps the Wy
omlng man. But nobody neld him,
and he went through the window,
taking the sash with' him. The
Wyoming man galloped around
the house, but. Bixby,. was gone.
Pretty soon the Wyoming man
casse back 'Been trailing that rat
for two weeks,! he e x p 1 a 1 n d.
Murderer? I asked. "Naw, he

said. 'Just deserted his wife and
four children, that's all.'

"Ever since then I always re-
member that Thanksgiving day,
more especially if someone knocks
on the door while we're eating.
Taln't much of a memory, but I

can't seem to get entirely shut of
it. And he added, "I don't know
why I'm telling you all this. Reck-
on I'm sort o lonesome."

Then the bus came.

Thursday was a day of big bus
iness at all local show houses. Par-
ticularly noticeable at the Grand
and the State, where wait-line-s

were in evidence most of the af-
ternoon and evening. At the lat-
ter house Ted Mack's orchestra
and company of specialty perform-
ers went over with a bang," and
continued as the stage feature
during the remainder of the week.

That boy is in a earn! Asked
what he learned in school todav he
says he learned that erysipelas is
a disease, and he had always
thought it was some sort of a fla
vor for sode water. He'll have an
education yet.

I hear of a man up the creek
who was compelled to give up dig
ging a ditch on account of a bad
blister which he was afraid" he'd
get on one of his hands. ....

Another song by George W. Bo--
ley, Salem writer, of lyrics, is be-
ing issued by a Portland publish-
er I am quoting briefly from it:
In this Oregon land where a man

; Is a man, J

ii

PHONE 8419

They'll set up the tree with

the greatest of care
i :

on a Ilev;, 1EATR0LA RANGE I

with hopes that a

BIQELO W RUGTV l 5

We're gathered together a host of Christinas
' gift suggestions things that will assure a'

happy Christmas to everyone! Gifts to de-
light women ... gifts to please men! Shop
Quisenberry's for Christmas gifts.'

Here's a Part of the Story

Traveling Kits P Billfolds

Soaps Bath Accessories

will be there!

tuu, koomy OVK., Heavily
oven bottom.' mm

HAXDY GRID for broiling. Makes broiling easy as frying.
I PED-A-LIFTE- R Key Plate. Step on a. pedal and the key-pla- te

section rises to a 45 degree angle. j

HAXDY FLUE CLEAXOUT and roomy ash pan.
' ' -

SEE THE NEW ESTATE HEATROLA TODAY
AT II0GG BlOS. 325 COURT ST.

Perfumes Cosmetics

Men's Electric Shavers

Parker Pens and Sets

Comb and Brush Sets

A tinsel-brig- ht gift idea, this gfving a '

rug to your own or somebody else's
family! Choose something just right
from our largo group of Bigelow Lively

Wool ruga and carpets, Youll find stun-

ning patterns and colors for 18th Cen-

tury, Victorian, Modern, Colonial and
Provincial rooms. And don't overlook
the cheery fact that any Bigelow rug
or carpet you choose will be gaily gift-wrapp-

to take its place with all the
other Christmas offerings under the
tree. So make yours a lasting gift m,

and don't leave it to the. last minute,
we implore.

1 !

Oft HE
Yes aailYardley Gift Sets

Sparklet BottlesYou can be Santa TjggS
i mWf:

i" - - si

for as little as CCO
dawn payment . . . on on
convenient time payment
plan. So yoa don't have
to be a Mr. Moneybags
to make a generous ges
ture thin Christmas I

TURNS WASTE INTO WARMTH I
L..i l.ra it A

n.ft--ur;m- ...

-'-1.1
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Novelty Gifts

Stationery

Come See the Hundreds
of Other

GIFT IDEAS

at

"
- 45a, ,- -

Prices Start at . InUaai-Fl- M Ais Duct (right), loond
APf f A V only in the EsUte Oil Heatzola,

v!Ov .
blocks heat nds it into rooms.

Special Offer Is For Limited Time Only . . .
Trade in Your Old Heater on a New

. Estate Oil Circulator -j-- Terms f "

A$k About Our XmM Lay Away Plan
.. . I a - ' i '

jlLHJOO.UD L2JLUQuisenberry's pw

4io Sta,.su CENTRAL PHARMACY

; 1

467 COURT ST.
325 Court Street

SALOI,

j Phone 6022

OREGON


